Dear prospective Summer 2022 student applicants:

Below, please find details about upcoming Student Engagement & Summer Co-op Opportunities at Tesla

Opportunity Overview
Tesla’s Hardware + Cell Engineering (H+CE) team has several upcoming professional development and information sessions to support their 2022 summer recruitment efforts.

Upcoming Events
Below is an event schedule, applicable meeting links, and registration details

Event Registration (students only need to complete it once)

A Study Break w/ Tesla series
These are 45-minute professional development workshops to offer insight from talent recruiters on the affiliated topics.

Wednesday, February 9 | 9:00p EST | Building a S3XY Resume
Wednesday, February 16 | 9:00p EST | Exploring 6-8 Month Co-ops / Internships
Wednesday, February 23 | 9:00p EST | "Accelerating" in the Technical Interview
Wednesday, March 2 | 9:00p EST | Personal Branding through LinkedIn and Handshake
Wednesday, March 16 | 9:00p EST | An Intro to Cell Engineering
Wednesday, March 23 | 9:00p EST | An Intro to Hardware Engineering
Wednesday, March 30 | 9:00p EST | Identity in the Workplace
Wednesday, April 13 | 9:00p EST | To-do’s and Tips for First-year Students

AMA Sessions
A 60-minute session that provides an introduction to opportunities in Hardware + Cell Engineering and speaks specifically to our co-op programs and recruiting process.

Monday, February 28 | 8:00p EST | Co-ops in Hardware + Cell Engineering – Canadian Universities

Additional Details
The attached PDF provides a summary of the Workshop Series and links to Tesla’s career page.

Engineering Career Centre Support
If required in the application, your UofT St. George Co-op Coordinator is Kate Epp and can be contacted at kate.epp@utoronto.ca for any Co-op or placement questions.

Kindly,
The Engineering Career Centre